Unexplained cardiac arrests have been attributed to pulmonary embolism (PE) in 5--13% of cases, with acute PE found to be a definitive cause in 5--6% of in-hospital cardiac arrests ([@R1], [@R2]). Massive PE leads to shock and cardiac arrest due to elevated right heart pressures that cause left ventricular septal shift and impaired cardiac output ([@R3]). As a result, electrical activity is preserved and routine acute cardiac life support (ACLS) interventions are largely ineffective ([@R4]). Thrombolytic agents bind to fibrin to convert plasminogen to plasmin, promoting rapid clot dissolution ([@R5]). However, use of thrombolytic agents is also associated with increased risk for bleeding and high cost with controversial mortality and morbidity benefits ([@R1]).

Multiple society guidelines agree on the rapid initiation of thrombolytic agents or mechanical therapies as the mainstays of treatment for massive or submassive PE but lack specific recommendations on agent choice, dosing, and infusion duration because of low quality of evidence ([@R6]--[@R9]). The decision to initiate thrombolytic therapy in this setting is based heavily on clinical judgment as patients often present with a limited history and nonspecific physical examination. Definitive diagnosis with imaging is seldom available. However, due to the high mortality associated with untreated massive PE, providing early resolution of pulmonary obstruction with thrombolytic therapy in a patient with low bleeding risk may result in favorable outcomes, especially when suspicion for a massive PE is high.

Although no robust prospective studies have shown a survival benefit with the use of thrombolytic therapy in cardiac arrest due to PE, numerous cases reports and cohort studies have observed increased rates of return of spontaneous circulation (ROSC), survival to discharge, and 30-day survival ([@R4], [@R5], [@R10]). Although these studies included a wide range of dosing practices with many utilizing the Food and Drug Administration approved dose for lysis of massive PE (alteplase 100 mg IV over 2 hr), recent most common treatment was generally given as alteplase 50 mg as a single bolus with or without a subsequent continuous infusion or bolus ([@R11]--[@R13]). Given the heterogeneity across studies regarding thrombolytic agent, dose, and threshold for initiation of therapy, prescribing practices are likely driven by clinician experience and practice site. This study sought to characterize the national prescribing patterns and barriers to the use of thrombolytic agents in the treatment of PE, with a specific focus on treatment during actual or imminent cardiac arrest.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

This was an international, cross-sectional survey administered to critical care or emergency medicine pharmacists, nurses, physicians, and other healthcare professionals who were members in the Society of Critical Care Medicine (SCCM).

A 19-item survey instrument was developed that contained the following domains: demographics, characterization of thrombolytic use for PE, and barriers to use of thrombolytics for PE. The survey instrument was developed according to the following steps: survey item generation, initial survey construction, pilot testing of survey items for face and content validity by 19 critical care and emergency medicine clinicians, incorporation of written and verbal suggestions from pilot testers based on consensus of the study investigators, and agreement from all study investigators on the final survey instrument ([@R14], [@R15]).

The survey instrument was distributed in May 2017 using an online survey software and insight platform (Opinion AS, Oslo, Norway). Data from each respondent were aggregated such that no personal information linking specific responses to a specific participant was retained. Participation was voluntary and could be stopped at any point during the survey. Respondents who completed at least 75% of the survey had their responses included. Survey questions pertaining to institutional practices were included one-time per center and evaluated for consistency.

Descriptive statistics, including frequencies, means, and [sd]{.smallcaps}s, were used to describe study data. Categorical variables were compared using chi-square test or Fisher exact test, as appropriate. Participants were dichotomized into users versus nonusers of thrombolytics for PE in the last year. A multivariable logistic regression was conducted to determine factors predictive of utilization of thrombolytics in the setting of cardiac arrest secondary to PE. Candidate variables were selected for inclusion based on prior literature and evaluating variables in the univariate analysis with a *p* value of less than or equal to 0.2. Analyses were conducted using STATA Version 15 (StataCorp, College Station, TX). Institutional review board approval was obtained prior to survey dissemination.

RESULTS
=======

Overall, 272 of the 7,900 invited participants completed the survey (response rate 3.4%). Of these, seven respondents were excluded from the analysis because of missing data, leaving 265 participants. All regions of the United States were well-represented; international respondents comprised of 13.9% participants (**Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}**). A majority of the respondents practiced in pulmonary/critical care, followed by surgery/trauma, anesthesiology, and emergency medicine. Respondents were most commonly physicians (63.5%) or pharmacists (31.2%). Participants had a wide range of years in practice ranging from less than 3 years to greater than 14 years. Most respondents practiced in an academic center (55.8%), community teaching hospital (25.1%), or community nonteaching hospital (16.5%).

Most respondents (57%) reported using thrombolytics during cardiac arrest one to three times in the last year, followed by not using thrombolytics (33.2%) in this setting. A small proportion of respondents (9.8%) used thrombolytics more than three times in the last year. Groups were dichotomized according to thrombolytic use (*n* = 177; 66.8%) and no thrombolytic use (*n* = 88; 33.2%) for cardiac arrest in the last year. Thrombolytic users were more likely to work in pulmonary/critical care (80.2% thrombolytic use vs 59.8% no thrombolytic use; *p* \< 0.01) and emergency medicine (6.8% vs 3.5%; *p* \< 0.01) and less likely to work in a surgery/trauma or anesthesia. A higher proportion of utilizers were pharmacists (35.4% vs 23%; *p* = 0.08) and a lower proportion were physicians (60% vs 70.1%; *p* = 0.08). Groups were similar in terms of geographic region, type of hospital, and years of experience (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).
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Thrombolytic users were more likely to be very comfortable or somewhat comfortable in the setting of cardiac arrest secondary to known PE (98.3% vs 81.9%; *p* \< 0.01) or cardiac arrest secondary to suspected PE (88% vs 60.2%; *p* \< 0.01) (**Supplemental Table 1**, Supplemental Digital Content 1, <http://links.lww.com/CCX/A192>). Users were more likely to have an institutional guideline or policy in place pertaining to the use of thrombolytics in the setting of cardiac arrest or have a PE response team (PERT) established or under development. Alteplase was on formulary commonly in both groups; however, tenecteplase was more likely to be a formulary agent in the thrombolytic use group (27.7% vs 11.4%; *p* \< 0.01). Users were more likely to know where thrombolytics were stored in the hospital, and more likely to have access to thrombolytics in automated dispensing cabinets.

There was significant variation in dosing practices in both groups. The most common regimen specified for thrombolytic users was alteplase 50 mg IV bolus over 2 minutes with the ability to repeat in 10--30 minutes if no ROSC, followed by tenecteplase dosing based on weight category. For nonusers, the more common regimen specified was "other," followed by alteplase 50 mg IV bolus over 2 minutes with the ability to repeat in 10--30 minutes if no ROSC. Anticoagulant use was similar between groups (Supplemental Table 1, Supplemental Digital Content 1, <http://links.lww.com/CCX/A192>).

Thrombolytic users were more likely to report that they had no barriers to using thrombolytics (50.9% vs 39.8%; *p* = 0.09). Nonusers were more likely to cite a lack of evidence supporting use (14.1% vs 27.3%; *p* = 0.01) and the risk of adverse outcomes (11.9% vs 22.7%; *p* = 0.03) as barriers compared with users (Supplemental Table 1, Supplemental Digital Content 1, <http://links.lww.com/CCX/A192>). Considerations for determining eligibility for thrombolytics were assessed. Significant right ventricular strain (59.5%), perceived risk of bleeding (72.8%), patient-specific factors (e.g., weight, comorbid conditions) (50.6%), and hemodynamic instability (92.5%) were most commonly cited as "always" considerations for initiation of thrombolytics. Most respondents (74.5%) reported that cost of therapy was a consideration less than half of the time. The most common factors considered to be very important in determining eligibility for thrombolytics in the setting of cardiac arrest were active bleeding (76.1%) and known positive venous thromboembolism (58.1%; **Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**).
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The following variables were included in the multivariable logistic regression: profession (physician, pharmacist, or other), practice area, PERT, years in practice, comfort level in treating cardiac arrest secondary to known PE, and the barriers assessed including lack of comfort, lack of evidence supporting use of thrombolytics for PE and adverse outcomes. Of these, working in a pulmonary/critical care environment (odds ratio \[OR\], 2.36; 95% CI, 1.24--4.52) and comfort level (OR, 2.77; 95% CI, 1.7--4.53) were predictive of thrombolytic use.

DISCUSSION
==========

This study found that two-thirds of respondents used thrombolytics in the setting of cardiac arrest secondary to known or suspected PE. This is an important finding as, while clinical practice guidelines recommend the use of thrombolytics in the setting massive PE or selected submassive PE at risk of decompensation with low risk of bleeding ([@R6]--[@R8], [@R16]), they are largely silent as to whether thrombolytic agents are indicated once the patient has progressed from massive PE to cardiac arrest. The 2015 ACLS guidelines recommend that in patients with "confirmed" PE as the precipitating factor associated with cardiac arrest, thrombolysis, surgical embolectomy, and mechanical embolectomy are reasonable emergency treatment options ([@R1]). However, no guidance is available as to which patients should receive thrombolytics or timing, drug, or dose in this setting. This survey study adds important data to the current paucity of literature surrounding thrombolytics for PE. Although limited in design and scope, it describes thrombolytic user characteristics, barriers to use, and common prescribing practices internationally.

Respondents who used thrombolytics in the setting of PE were more likely to work in pulmonary/critical care or emergency medicine. Furthermore, working in a pulmonary/critical care was predictive of use of thrombolytics after adjustment in a multivariable analysis. Although this finding is to be expected as these providers may have frequent exposure to patients with PE, it also may pertain to the general demographic of SCCM, which is largely comprised of pulmonary/critical care clinicians. Respondents that used thrombolytics for cardiac arrest unsurprisingly reported being either very comfortable or somewhat comfortable with use in the setting of cardiac arrest secondary to both known and suspected PE compared with nonusers. A higher proportion of pharmacists were thrombolytic users, while a higher proportion of physicians were in the nonuser group. This could be due to a variety of factors, including a propensity to recommend pharmacologic agents given pharmacists' expertise in pharmacology or their role in the policy development and education ([@R17]).

Thrombolytic users reported that institutional guidelines or policies were in place more frequently for thrombolytics in the setting of cardiac arrest. Furthermore, PERTs were more common at institutions where thrombolytics are used. PERTs mobilize the expertise a diverse groups of clinicians to evaluate and treat patients with massive and submassive PE ([@R18]). These teams design an individualized patient care plan in a time-dependent manner. Ideally, PERT teams consist of a multidisciplinary group, ranging considerable between institutions, that can bridge care from inpatient to outpatient ([@R19]). These teams typically comprise representatives from pulmonary/critical care, interventional cardiology, and emergency medicine, cardiac surgery, interventional radiology, noninterventional cardiology, hematology, and vascular medicine ([@R20]). They may also develop institutional guidelines and policies and disseminate education pertaining to PE ([@R21]). Users of thrombolytics were more likely to know where thrombolytics were stocked within the institution and report a higher frequency of availability within automatic dispensing cabinets in the emergency department or ICU. Furthermore, users were more likely to stock tenecteplase at their respective institutions, which may represent clinician and institutional preferences but could be confounded by a response bias. Respondents, particularly those who are users, may have a greater interest and experience with PE than nonrespondents and could suggest that utilizers have more advanced processes in place to facilitate the administration of thrombolytics.

Lack of evidence supporting thrombolytic agent use and adverse effects were common barriers cited by nonusers. Few high-quality studies have evaluated thrombolytic use in the setting of cardiac arrest secondary to known or suspected PE. Tenecteplase has been evaluated for treatment of PE in the prehospital setting in patients presenting with asystole or pulseless electrical activity. This study was the largest of its kind (*n* = 1,050) and found no difference in 30-day mortality (14.7% tenecteplase vs 17% placebo; *p* = 0.36) or ROSC (55.0% vs 54.6%; *p* = 0.96) ([@R22]). However, myocardial infarction precipitated most events, with only 8% of study participants experiencing PE (*n* = 37 confirmed PEs) as the etiology of cardiac arrest. Furthermore, intracranial hemorrhage occurred more frequently in the tenecteplase group (2.7% vs 0.4%; *p* \< 0.01). A prospective cohort of out-of-hospital cardiac arrest for suspected cardiac etiology included 40 patients who received alteplase 50 mg IV over 2 minutes with an option for a second dose and heparin 5,000 units IV compared with 50 historical controls ([@R12]). The alteplase group had higher rates of ROSC (68% vs 44%; *p* = 0.03) and ICU admission (58% vs 30%; *p* \< 0.01); however, no differences in mortality, bleeding, or other outcomes were observed. It is unclear how many of these patients experienced cardiac arrest due to PE. A subsequent small, retrospective study of 104 patients who received alteplase for cardiac arrest secondary to confirmed or "highly suspected" PE found the rate of ROSC to be 38.5% ([@R23]). Patients with ROSC received thrombolysis significantly earlier after cardiopulmonary resuscitation initiation than those without ROSC. Although other studies have also found higher rates of ROSC, admission to hospital and survival ([@R5], [@R24]--[@R27]), most available data are retrospective with a limited number of patients, not specific to PE, and with variable bleeding-related safety events reported. Given there is limited high-quality literature surrounding this disease state, it is unsurprising that lack of evidence was a commonly cited barrier to using thrombolytics.

There was significant heterogeneity for thrombolytic and anticoagulant regimens initiated in the setting of cardiac arrest secondary to PE. The most common regimens were alteplase 50 mg IV bolus over 2 minutes (may repeat in 10--30 min if no ROSC) and tenecteplase dose 30 to 50 mg IV bolus, depending on weight category. These regimens are supported by the largest clinical trials available in this setting, although limited data preclude definitive recommendations ([@R10], [@R22], [@R23]).

This study has several limitations that warrant discussion. First, although our response rate was less than ideal, it was representative of multiple professions and within the range of other published studies of critical care providers ([@R28]). Respondent self-selection among those who are more highly skilled and represent practices at institutions where clinicians provide bedside care to patients with cardiac arrest secondary to PE may have influenced our results, although the impact of this self-selection process is difficult to assess. Furthermore, users were grouped according to whether the respondent had actually used a thrombolytic in the setting of cardiac arrest secondary to known or suspected PE rather than asking case-based questions to assess opinions of use. We feel this approach is appropriate as PE is a common etiology of cardiovascular collapse and use was assessed over an entire year ([@R2]).

CONCLUSIONS
===========

Most survey respondents used thrombolytics in the setting of cardiac arrest secondary to known or suspected PE. This survey study adds important data to the literature surrounding thrombolytics for PE as it describes thrombolytic user characteristic, barriers to use, and common prescribing practices internationally. In the absence of large, randomized controlled trials, this study helps to describe common practices pertaining to thrombolytics for PE in the setting of cardiac arrest.
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